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Godlington Manor 

 

Architectural Survey File 

This is the architectural survey file for this MIHP record. The survey file is organized reverse-

chronological (that is, with the latest material on top). It contains all MIHP inventory forms, National 

Register nomination forms, determinations of eligibility (DOE) forms, and accompanying documentation 

such as photographs and maps. 

Users should be aware that additional undigitized material about this property may be found in on-site 

architectural reports, copies of HABS/HAER or other documentation, drawings, and the “vertical files” at 

the MHT Library in Crownsville. The vertical files may include newspaper clippings, field notes, draft 

versions of forms and architectural reports, photographs, maps, and drawings. Researchers who need a 

thorough understanding of this property should plan to visit the MHT Library as part of their research 

project; look at the MHT web site (mht.maryland.gov) for details about how to make an appointment. 

All material is property of the Maryland Historical Trust. 

 

Last Updated: 05-14-2004 



K-88 
Godlington Hanor 
Chestertown 
Private 

Late 18th Century 

Godlington Manor is the only known example, on the Eastern 
Shore, of a house with stencilled walls and ceilings. The main house 
is a one and one-half story gambrel roof building with enclosed 
stairs in both gables. The kitchen wing is also frame with a gable 
roof and huge pyramidal fireplace. The brick smoke house and an 
early dairy also survive. The building is currently being restored. 
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Form 10-300 UNITE lo ATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR STATE: 
(July 1969) NATIONAL PARK SERVICE Maryland 

COUNTY: 
NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES Kent 

INVENTORY - NOMINATION FORM FOR NPS USE ONLY 

I 
E"N TRY NUM!:lLR -~ DATL 

(Type all entries - compfote applicable sections) ------
--

I 1. NAME 
COMMON: 

Godlington i'Ianor 
AND' OR HISTORIC: 

GocUin0ton M<.lnor 
---·~-·-

2. LOCATION ---·----·----------·- --T17~LI.· I /\fl.I 1-.ltJMrtLH: 

I :'/ilJ:ins Lu.1w (no1Ll1 sid~) 
t :1TY :::>R TOWN: 

Chestertown 
STATE I CODE I COUNTY: I CODE" 

Maryland I 24 I Kent I 0:?. ~j 
13. CLASSIFICATION 

CATEGORY 
STATUS 

ACCESSIBLE 
OWN!'"RSHIP 

TO THE PUBLIC (Check One) 
--

jci District 0 Building 0 Public Public Acquisition: 0 Occupied Yes: 

Site ·o 5a Private 0 In Process lX Unoccupied 
[] Restricted :D Structure 

I 
LJ Object 0 Both 0 Being Considered 0 Preservation work 0 Unrestricted 

in progress 0 No 

!PRESENT USE (Check One or Jl,fore ns Appropriate) 
-

0 Government 0 Park I '.:X Agricultural 0 Transportation 0 Comments 1 

~_..J_'_-_,_C-om-m-er-c-ia-1~--------------------------IXJ-~O-th_e_r_(_Sp_e_c_/fy-)--~----------------~ Vacant ~l Educotionol 

0 Entertainment -------

I 4, OWNER OF PROPERTY 

~ Industrial 0 Private Residence 

[_] Military 1.1 Religious 

[_] Museum [! Scientific 

OWNER"S NAME·,--------·----------~-------------------------------

Mr. Hiram S. Brown 
~u 

STREET AND NUMBER: !\ 

j. Godlington I1anor ,_, 

c;J~~~~~~~r~~~~~ DESCRIPTION -- --- .... -. ----1--l~-T-~-~-E_;...:;yc_l_a_n_d ______ =i= __ _.__1:t_j [
1
: 

COUR1HOUSE, REGISTRY OF DEEDS. ETC: I 

Kent County Courthouse 
-------\STREET AND NUMBER: 

I Courthouse Sauare 
I STATE 

I Marylanci 

iCITY OR TOWN: 

I Chestertown __J_ -
16. REPRESENTATION_IN EXISTING SURVEYS 

I 

T I T L t-_ 0 F SU R V E Y : 

___ '.'~,1ryl,111d _l~•'•l i :;h~1· r>I- !Ti ::t (H·11-: ;; i It':; ,rnd l'Lir:<':; 

I 
!•.1 1.·,, 

---1~0 

k;. 

I-":' ;-'. ~ -. ·- '1 I 

_____ _] 

'1A1Lor·"ur-<vLY: J_')7J_ llf-cJerul Xi~totc ![County lllornl 
------------------------------------- -· 

'Dt::.POSITORY FOR SURVEY RECORDS: 
' ,, 
l r.~aryland. Hi~torical Tr~~'.?_i::. 
I STREET AND NUMBER: 
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MIIT K-83 

p. DESCRIPTION 
----··--·-------------

(Check One) 

0 Excellent [l Good [] Fair f3{ Deteriorated 

D Altered (Checlc-o~~naltered ---c---n-. -M-ov_e_d_(c_h_e_ck_Di_o_ne-~-"--9-in_o_l _Si-,e----t 

0 Ruins 0 Unexposed 
CONDITION 

DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (if known) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

Godlington r-Ianor is significant as the only known example 
on the Eastern Shore of a house with stencilled walls and as 
one of the few southern examples of this important fo.cct of 
American folk art. The eighteenth century farm residence,· nm-1 
vacant, contains stencilling used as the overall wall coveri11gs 
in each of four rooms. Stencilling is generally confined to 
lincllr orncJlll<'ntati.on c.q., llH' nulfy llou!:c, rt~ntcrvillc, (lllt'r'n 

Anne's County. 

The Manor Tract is located four miles south of Chestertown, 
Maryland, on the north side of Maryland Route 664, Wilkens L~nc, 
east of the junction of Route 664 and Maryland Route 289. 

The house faces north toward the Chester River. The buil~
ing has a gambrel roof section with a long, frame, one-ancl- OJH.'-

·hal f-s tory kitchen wing. 'l'he gambrel roof section cont.::iins 
five ~Qoms, four of which are covered with the stenciling in 
approximately eight separate patterns. Covered over and over 
through the years with several layers of interior paint, t!1c 
stencil work has been carefully exposed in sample areas of tlH' 
rooms to make a thorough recording possible. 

The colors and designs of the stencilling in the four 
rooms creates a "calliope-like" effect as t'irst secn--gu.y, 
whistling, confused, and with north/south border humor--du. tin•; 
from 1800-1830. 'fhe desiqns are stylistically similar to c:incl 
of equal quality to stencilled rooms of the first quarter ol 
the nineteenth century found in New England, New York State 
and Ohio, however such decorative work is not a northern phcno-

· 1 menon. In Maryland a few houses in the predominantly-nineteen
th-century western county buildings have stencilling. 

On the first floos only the east room has stencilling. At 
cornice level u. frieze of fruit-swags--with-hangin(J-tasscls c'n · 
circles the room. A pattern of alternating stripes, -one c)f 
the alternates paired-leaves, the other intertwining-vines, 
descends from the frieze to the chair rail. Polka dots deco
rate the wainscot. A pattern of dentils-and-daisies frame cad1 
door and window. The background color in this room is pe.:ich 
with the stencilling executed in red, blue-green and white. 
Bright red urns filled with flowers are found on the ceiling 
over the doors and in each of the four corners of the room. Tn 
the center of the ceiling four of these urns back up to one 
another forming a medallion. 

? 
The-east room on the second floor was originally painted 

th~ color of a ripe pumokin and stencilled with large red sun
bur~ts alternatin~ with

1 

red wreaths. A similar daisy and dcn
til pattern surrounds the dormer •.-1indows and follows the hlacl: 

basebo.:ird. 
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MHT K-88 

(K. SIGNIFICANCE 
PERIOD (Check One or More a.s Appropriate) 

O Pre-Columbian! LJ 16th Century 

O 15th Century [] 17th Century 

K] 18th Century 

x:J 19th Cen fury 

[ J 20th Century 

SPECI Fl c DAT Elsi (II Applicable and Known) Late 18th ( h n11 c:: F') • 

AREAS OF SIGNIFICANCE (Check One or More as Appropriate) ling and 
Aboriginal [J Education n Political 

0 Prehistoric O Engineering D Religion/Phi. 

0 Historic 

0 Agriculture 

0 Architecture 

0 Art 

[l Commerce 

LI Con1municollon• 

0 Conservation 

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

[J Industry 

L-1 Invention 

[J Landscape 

Architecture 

I] Literature 

I I Mili""Y 

LJ Music 

losophy 

1-1 Science 

[-I Sculpture 

["] Socio I/Human· 

it orion 

I I I ""II'"'' 
l I Transportation 

kitchen wing 
[J Urban Planning 

[X Other (Specifv) 

Architecture 
Folk l\rt 

The old house on Godlington Manor, patented to Thor.Fis I 
Godlington, a London Llerchant, in 1659, is significant ns ~ 
tract of land, originally 1,000 acres, owned at the end of 
the seventeenth century by Michael Miller, a large landcn'-'nct·, 
whose lineal descendants still mm and live on the propcrt:' 
(1971). 

Godlington' s gambrcl roof section constructed in the l ~1 l-.c 
eighteenth century was one of several houses on the manor 
tract. It is doubtful that Michael Miller or his son, J 1· t.1111r, 

or grandson, Arthur, lived in the extant house. In 174 7 UH· 
land on which the house stands was rented to John ,Jordan oncJ 
then to Bartus ~Hlkins, a ship carpente~. After 176 8 wh0n 

1 

the land returned to Arthur Miller's possession the SQrne tr~ctl 
(al though ten acres smaller) was conveyed to his dauqhb:r 
Sarah £.1iller Merritt and to her daughter Mary Ann Merri U '.Jl10 
later married Robert Anderson. After Sarah Merritt, the 
IT1other, died in 178 3, the tract, according to the term:3 or t1 ,: I 
original deed, would have become the property of her dduqhtc·r, i 
Mary Ann. A 1799 land transaction indicates the possibilily 
t~1at J\1ary Ann Ilerritt Anderson, Arthur Miller's gran<lc1auqi1f:.:.:r, 1

1 

lived in the extant house. She and her husband--by 1799 
residents of Chestertown·-···sold the tract and the ol<l houc-;c' 
to her brother Samuel Merritt, son of Sarah Miller f.ierri t t, 
who already owned the rernainder of the Godlington Manor trac ~~ 
which he had inherited from his grandfather, ~rthur Millc!r, 
in 1790. 

It is possible that between c. 1783 and 1799 the l\ndci·
sons lived in the old house on Godlington Manor before' 11!ov i w1 
to Chestertown. 'J'hc.y may have enlarged the one room tcn.i 11 l: 
house (possibly rented hy Jordan and/or Wilkins) to the' pn:~;
ent gambrel roof buildinq. Su.rnuel Herritt may have lived in 
t~e old house on Godlington Manor tract, or he may havl~ 
occup-ied his gru.ndfather's house elsewhere on the manor. 

Available documents ~Ii ve no clue as to the identi f ic:t t .i.nn 
of the person responsible for the stencilling a.t Gocllin,;t<·1. 

L__ ______________________________ _ 
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Maryland Historical Trust 
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Annapolis Maryland I 
! 12. STATE LIAISON OFFICER CERTIFICA I ION NATIONAL REGISTER VERIFICATION 
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A:; the designated State Li;.ison Officl'r fur !he Na

tional Historic Presen·ation /\cl of l<lhf• 1Pul>hc Law 
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in the National l~eg1ster and u·rtify Iha! tl has lH'en 
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forth by the National Park Snvi<·e. '! i:t' r<•cu111n1ended 

level of significance of this nonunntion is: 

] ,ocal r i 

r' 
/ 1 // /; 

{ 1'.clf._.,,,- (-.(/'\.1 c 1

.: ,; 

Orlando Ridout IV 

T111e State Liaison Off iccr 
--· for Mary Tancr-
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Form 10-3000 
(July 1969) 

l.; :o STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR f 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES 

INVENTORY - NOMINATION FORM 

(Continuation Sheet) 

Codlington rlanor 

#7. nssCRIPTION continued 

aI-IT I~-33 

STATE 

~~arylanc~ 
COUNTY 

Kent 
FOR NPS USE ONLY 

DATL 

The rrdddle room on the s0cond £Joor hos u white ])uckqrnuncl 
~1i th red .:incl blu.cl'. ~; tr•nc i Jf;. l\ Cri<'Z(~ nf inlnrtwininq vi1-10!J, 
different frorn that dcsiqn on Llw first floor, Has nlaced zllonrr 
the cornice. Alternating stripes of paired leaves similar to 
those on the first floor, done in vermillion \li th closolv sDzlccc 
?Olka ~ots, cover the walls. T~e dentil-and-daisy patte~n · 
exists in this room. 

The third room on the second floor has black and red sten
cilling on a ripe pur:ipkin colored background. The same fruit 
sw~gs-and-hanging-tassels found on the first floor decorate t~c 
cornice of this room~ Two alternatinq stripe patterns, not 
found elsewhere in the house, of intertwinins vines are found 
in this room. One of the vine stencils resen~les a lace pattern. 

The stair wells each contain a continuation of t~1e pattc~rn:-; 
extended down from the room above. 

On the exterior of Godlington lianor a lean·-to porch roof 
extends across the north and south facades of the gambrel roor 
section. The floor area beneath the porch roof is paved with 
brick. ~·::rooden benches are lociJ.ted against the wall of t~1e 
house under the pore~. Much of the original wide, beaded clup-· 
~9ard remains under layers of whitewash. A brick chimney is 

-1dcated within each gal)le of the garnbrel section and in the 
west-:-:i tchen gable. rrhe first story of each of the two end-· 
chirrmeys is exposed. 

The interior of Godlington Nanor is divided into four 
first-£ loor rooms - h-10 in the cambrel section and two in the 
kitchen wing. The west room, n;t s~encilled, in the gamhrcl 
portion has a mid--eiqhteenth century paneled fireplace wall. 
It has a door and wincow on the north and south facu.des. The~ 

floor is four inches hiq!wr here than in the east room. There 
is a cellar beneath t~is portion only. It is possible that 
this west room is tho earliest pu.rt of the dwelling, HS it is 
framed sep~ratcly. 

The east room in addition to the stencilling mentioned 
above, 1~u.s late eighb~cnth century woodwork on the firepluC() 
·,.;all c.onsist·ing of u miJ.ntcl with den ti ls iJ.nd recessed panels, 
a glazed cabinet, and paneled doors to the closet and stair. 
This r6orr: uppcars to have been framed scpar.:i.tely. The bricl~ 
nagged framing is also covered with beaded clapboards. The 
north anc1 south ualls have' b'lo 1;Jindnws c:i.ncJ. a centrul c1oor. 

(1 of 5 Contirnwtion ~~hN~ts) 

--- -- ·---~- -
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FOR NPS USE ONLY 

ENTRY NUMBER I DATE 
(Continuation Sheet) 

~~--~------~~--~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~--___..__~--~----~~~-~I~~~~ 
(Number ell entrlee) 

Goc1lin0ton nanor 

#7. DESCRIPTION continued 

The six over six sashes appear original and are glazed with ir
re:9ulc:ir glass !XlnCE>. 

T~e kitchen wing is very crude and is finished with wide 
split lathe which holds the mud--fill in the walls. The wholo 
irregular surface is covered with several layers of whi tew<l,>l1. 
It has a large ryramic.1ul fireplace, reconstructed within the 
last twenty years. The ceiling beams are exposed and covercL1 
with whitewash. The ;d tchen was painted a turquoise blue da tir.0 
fr.om the same period as the stencilling. A steep ladder -~bcsic1 e 
the fireplace reaches to the second story rooms. A ba tl\_.e.room 
lean-to has ~een added on the north side of the smaller of the~ 
tv10 rooms. 

An Aldri~ Stove ~·?arks unit has been found intact in tlw 
house. Tl1e company of tl1at name in the nineteenth century maclc 
iron croducts used on the Eastern Shore. It failed to survive 
into the twentieth century. , 

Two old outbuildings remain ·- a frame milkhouse and a bricL 
smokehouse. The milkhouse is a square building with three win
dows and a door, l)eac1cd siding, hatten shutters and pyramidal 
roof with obelisk finial. Its interior is plastered and has a 
sun)<:en area with a water troug;1 around the e~~terior walls. 'I'hc 
smokehouse is a rectangular structure with an "A" roof; stepper;, 
brick cornice and a hatten door. These are located in@ediatcl•• 
west of the kitchen i the smokehouse is on the norti.1 anc1 the 
dairy is on the south. 

A boxwood garden, laid out c. 1900 is east of the house. 
The rest of the grounds were planted c. 1S30, w~en plans for 
constructing a new mansion house were abandoned due to the 
Depression. 

neasurernents of every (1etail were made during the sunune1· c:,~ 
1971, in order to prepare II is toric .l\rncrican Building ~;urve~1 
Drawinss. The owners ore consider ins lcasiny the buildiwJ to ti tt; 
Society for the Preservation of :!arj1 land .i'\ntiqui tics for res tor.:1-
tion. 

f' 
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(Number all entries) 

Godlington t~nor 

#8. SIGNIFICA~~Cl~ c0ntinucd 

I1anor. The Nc·w York Historical l\ssociu.tion, cognisant of t:1e 
importance of th:i.s foll·. art form !12s in its collc~ction <1t 
Coo;?crstown t.hc Hrn'.;~i 'l'.tvc~rn \vhir.11 :is Potcd c:-:;pcciu.JJv Cor j L:; 

stcncill~d rooms. 
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ENTRY NUMBER I DATE 

I 

APPROXIMATE ACRF.AGE OF l'TOMINl\.TED PROPE!{TY: 

Godlington Manor lies on tllc south shore of the Chester 
Piver, on a flat, open plain of qrassv fields, \·1ith distant 
wooded groves. In this situation I selected a sixtv-four snuaro 
acre area as the minimum cssc:ntial to protoct the visual cnvi. rnn-· 
ment of the house; on the north to include the shore line; on 
the south, east and west to include the driveway approach and 
adeq1~ate area for "planting-out" with a screen of trees shoulc1 
any incompatible development occur. Reference to the f'1ap will 
show this in comprehensive layout. 

r\ 

{)JC\- t~ cOc.: / J, cf cJ-'f-1.i-- 1 v 
Orlando Ridout IV 
State Liaison Officer 

(5 of 5 Continnat1nn Shcc1 :-.) 
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KENT COUNTY 

J.. ll. . D./l . P. 

IL-g' ~ 

GODLINGTON MANOR 

Sttenuenth Century 

This gambrel roofed and white clap
boarded house may have been the original 
"Godlington ~fanor" house built on one 
thousand acres surveyed in 1659 for 
Thomas Godlington. 

A peep-hole in the wooden latch 
showed how many Indians there were 
outside. The old log-linteled fireplace, 
the boxwood, and the visible post con
struction tell the measure of antiquity. 

View,,: From Nori/least nnd Liv.fog Room. 
Dimensions: 

Overall, 68.() by 17-0. 
Ceiling, 9-2. 
Sill, 33. 
Panes, 7 by 9, 8 by 10. 
Wall, 5!. 
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